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FOREIGN CRITICISM OF OUR NEUTRALITY.

In discussing the protest of the United States against

the embargo of the allies on commerce designed for Ger-

man ports, the Paris Figaro (newspaper) says that
the French fleet prevented the arrival of food and
ammunition for Cornwallis' army at Yorktown and

bo caused his surrender. It asserts that "no historian ever
pretended that this was a disloyal act, and we shall be

most surprised if Americans in 1915 condemn a proced-
ure which permitted Washington to win American inde-

pendence."
That we are actuated by the basest commercial motives

is angrily suggested by the London Daily Graphic:
"If the American shipper grumbles, our reply is that

this war is not being conducted for his pleasure or profit.
The violation of the laws of war by German soldiers and
sailors has conferred upon us a clear moral right to put
pressure upon the German people by intercepting the
whole of their sea-born- e commerce. By exercising that
right we shall probably save the lives of hundreds of
thousands of gallant men, and that hope justifies us in dis-

regarding any protest based upon purely pecuniary con-

siderations."
Even in Germany, where our proposals, it is claimed,

coincide exactly with Germany's desires, a note of protest
is heard. The Frankfurter Zeitung is annoyed with us,
and exclaims:

"The State which day and night works in the produc-

tion of guns, bombs, submarines, and armored motor-car- s

for our enemies, and by way of amend prays God for peace
in its Methodist churches, need not expect that its warn-

ings will particularly affect us morally."
Count von Reventlow, writing in the Berlin Tageszeit-ung- ,

is furiously angry; he accuses the German Govern-

ment of yielding too much, and says that the American
proposals are unfavorable to Germany. As he sees it, we
would have Germany spare British merchant ships if they
rive u the abuse of neutral flairs. He writes:

1

"According this a German submarine would let a
i j i m i - im 1 !iL i.

merchantman unuer me ungnsn nag pass uy wim cum ie- -
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WINNING CONFIDENCE.
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Most of us throw barriers in its By disagree- - ZiZZ1able manners, lack of tact, or an unpleasing personality, i8 nevertheless substantiated by prima

we frequently antagonize repel those whom we are -;- ;';- Zt
anxioUS please and Win OVer. live turtle which arrived in the noon

Many people have to work hard to overcome the preju- - J. a. urie
dice created by their first impressions, while a few witn- -

onP of the ,.erks poured the contents:

out any apparent efforts charm everyone they meet. ?mh.
.u wJW"Success is often due to engaging manners and winning ,,, wo8 ,0011 af(.V deposited .in the

personality than to great ,17It is not the teacher who knows most, for instance, suspecting newspaperman reached into

is successful beyond others; but it is the one who pleases XZX,and interests by means of her tact and winning ways. Ms 8,,j,1(, removed the we parcel post

is it always the salesman who knows his busi- - package.

ness from A to Z who is most valuable to his employer, Lebanon Criterion: That the farm--

but the one who has learned the art of , ;;; ''; Z'J, lit
Well Dleased is ha We are so constituted vnr tnu-- n h& ertm nf whonr is be- -

that we are influenced by what pleases us, even sometimes '"' i evident every day. a large
. amount of spring grain being sown

OUr judgment. i addition to the usual amount of fall1

While art oi winning people s favor and pram nmi not a tew clover fields are
. . "Cinif plowed up and seeded to wnear
is in many instances a natural gift, like most of our good in .,,
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qualities of character it be acquired by earnestly f. "'ki p"'- " b- -

. . ., tamable tor wheat ami the almost ns- -

SeeKing It. sured eontinuunce of such prices during1

A bright, smiling lace will do more to incline a man s at nnotner year,

toward you and to gain his ear and mind and conii
dence than all the virtues in the calendar, handicapped by
a sour visage.

Sugar consumption is the real barometer of prosper
ity, according to a little book on the subject just issued by
Prof. George Thomas Surface. He asserts that the amount
of sugar consumed in any country fluctuates quite appre
ciably with the financial of the country. In
times of financial depression sugar becomes a lux-

ury to the poorer classes, and they refrain from buying it
in favor of cheaper starch foods. This statement is

by the sugar statistics during the decade 1890-190- 0.

This was a period of protracted and general financial de
pression in the United States. In 1891 per capita
sugar consumption in the United States was 60.7 pounds,
while in 1899 the consumption was pounds. In other
words, there was very slight increase in the average con-

sumption of sugar during this decade; while from 1899 to
1909 the per caipta consumption increased from 61.8
pounds to 8: pounds. The latter period is recongized as
one ol the unprecedented financial prosperity, the proof
of which clearly written in the rapid and general in
crease in the use of sugar as a food.

It has been suggested by someone that it would add to
the batting average of the joy of living did we give less
time to apprehensions of the future and more to apprecia- -

OUS bows, perhaps with a salute of the flag. To proceed Ifion of nresent iovs. That, is the trniiMp with sn mnnv
according to international rules would mean putting an folks. They spend part of their time worrying over things
end to searching the probable capture of the neutrals, that have happened and the other part over things that
and the capture under all circumstances of Such will never happen. The way to enjoy life is to go right
a course ior uennan uniaimc i nui ui me M-- along doing tne tnings as they come, drawing the pay for

oreover, even u ureai miuuu inuimM-- iu eaut uiu Work tnat may be made both profitable and engaging and
false flags, there could be no certainty she would keep instructive withal, leaving the worries out nf Hailv

icr promise; Germany would be the loser in any event, .program of duties to be nerformed.
Berlin Tost, remarks:

coniidence

great

"The fact that the United Mates alleges that its pro- - The fashion expert who wrote that the perfect man
posals are based on upright friendship and the interests must not measure more than thirty-fou- r inches around
of humanity is enough to make one suspicious at the' the waist may have thought the notion would startle the
start. These proposals have been, m fact, dictated solely worid, but it didn't. The notion is too strong in the minds
by American business interests. If Germany agrees to (0f a R()0a many people that the perfect man must measure
them she will keep faith, while will not, and the up to the stature of a gentleman ever to permit a panta-resu- lt

will be that Germany's warfare will be seriously ioon cutter to lay down the law.
hampered."

These foreign press are taken from transla- - The hop industry may be in a dead or dving state as
tions by the Literary Digest and tend to show that a neu-;som- t, have suggested but there is a mighty live bunch of

course pleases none of the belligerents. The motives mi0W8 engaged in it. Saturday's meeting n this city was
of the United States are characterized as selfish and un-jon- e of the largest and livelist conventions that has been
fair, and we are accused by either side of favoring the held in Oivogn for a long time,
other in an underhanded way.

Hut if the people and press will only keep Olio hnndvpil nrrmiinnt pifi-jnn- nf A. 1 1:

their heads and let the government have a free hand it is tioned President Wilson to stop the war in Europe Bet-mor- e
than ikely that we shall come out of the crisis un-t- er idea might be to send General Scott over and let him

scathed and with the respect of the world when the hate exercise his well known nnwpr nr.?fi , iu"
and fury of war-in-f lamed passions have given place to, warring chief tains.
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Newberg Graphic: Fruit buds have
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peach trees alongside of buildings aro'
now in bloom and other trees will soon
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